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The Average Magnetic Field Draping and ConsistentPlasma Properties
of the Venus Magnetotail
D. J. MCCOMAS

Los AlamosNational Laboratory, Los Alamos,New Mexico
H. E. SPENCE AND C. T. RUSSELL

Instituteof Geophysics
and PlanetaryPhysics,Universityof California,Los Angeles
M. A. SAUNDERS

The BtackettLaboratory,Imperial Collegeof Scienceand Technology,London

A new techniquehas beendevelopedto determinethe averagestructureof the Venusmagnetotail(in
the rangefrom -8 R V to -!2 R V) from the PioneerVenusmagnetometerobservations.
The spacecraft
positionwith respectto the cross-tailcurrent sheetis determinedfrom an observedrelationshipbetween
the field-drapingangle and the magnitude of the field referencedto its value in the nearby magnetosheath.
This allowsus statisticallyto removethe effectsof tail flappingand variabilityof drapingfor
the first time and thus to map the averagefield configurationin the Venustail. From this average
configurationwe calculatethe cross-tailcurrentdensitydistributionand J x B forces.Continuity of the
tangentialelectricfield is utilized to determinethe averagevariationsof the X-directed velocitywhich is
shownto vary from -250 km/s at -8 Rv to -470 km/s at -12 Rv. From the calculatedJ x B forces,

plasmavelocity,and MHD momentumequationthe approximateplasmaacceleration,
density,and
temperature
in the Venustail are determined.
The derivedion densityis approximately•0.07 p+/cm3
(0.005O+/cm3) in the lobesand •0.9 p+/cm3 (0.06 O+/cm3) in the currentsheet,while the derived
approximate
averageplasmatemperature
for thetail is •6 x '10• K for a hydrogenplasmaor •9 x 10?
K for an oxygenplasma.

1.

INTRODUCTION

and stretchedout generally sunward and antisunward to the
sidesof the Venus magnetotail.
In addition to deflectionof the flow by the conductiveionosphere,
viscousslowing of the flow by the ionosphereand
Venusdoesnothavea significant
intrinsic
magnetic
field[Russell et al., 1980a] and (2) a magnetotail is a regular feature of massloading of the magnetosheathplasmawith material from
the region antisunwardof the planet [Russell,1976; Dolginov the extendedVenus atmosphereand ionospherealso contribet al., 1978; Russellet al., 1981, 1985; lntriligator and Scarf, ute to Venus magnetotailformation.The mass-loadedplasma
1984; Slavin et al., 1984; Saundersand Russell, 1986]. The flow slows in order to conserve momentum, which signifiVenusmagnetotailis generallybelievedto form by magnetic cantly enhancesthe draping of field lines around the conducand substantially
helpsproducethe Venus
field draping about the Venus ionospherein a manner first ting ionosphere
magnetotail. Eventually, somewherevery far downstream,we
suggested
to explaincomettails by Alfv•n [1957].
A steady state configuration of this interaction is shown expect that the field lines should once again assumetheir inschematicallyin Figure 1. The solar wind, with the imbedded terplanetary configuration owing to the Maxwell stressesin
should
interplanetary magnetic field (IMF), flows radially outward the draped magneticfield configuration.Thesestresses
cause
the
kinked
portions
of
the
field
lines
to
accelerate
back
from,the rotating sun, causingthe well-known Parker spiral
pattern of the IMF. The solar wind carries the IMF flux up to, and beyond, the solar wind speed,while mass-loaded
through Venus'sbow shock and massloading, extended,neu- material tends to diffuse along the field lines owing to its
tral exosphere,
and then pastthe generallyunmagnetized
but parallel plasmatemperature.
Extensive in situ observationsof the magnetic field and
plasmapopulationsin the Venusenvironshave shownthat (1)

conductingionosphere.Little, if any, of the upstreamplasma
flow enters Venus'sionosphere.Rather, the flow is slowed,
compressed,and deflectedabove the daysideionopauseand
eventuallyslips aroun.dthe planet. The plasma in the magnetosheathto the sidesof the Venusobstacleand magnetotail

There is now much direct and indirect evidence for mass

loading of the Venusmagnetosheath
by the pickup of newly
created ions and other processes,
such as charge exchange.
Oxygen ions have been seenin the near-terminatorregion of
the Venus magnetosheath[Mihalov and Barnes, 1981] and
occasionallyin the distant magnetosheath
and magnetotail
regions
travelsat the largervelocityof the magnetosheath
flow, which is a function of position behind the shock. Since region [Mihalov and Barnes, 1982]. An enhancementof the
the magnetic field lines link the magnetosheath and near- magnetosheathmagneticfield strengthhas been found in the
wheremostion masspickupis expected,presumVenus regions,the lines becomebent. This has the effect of hemisphere
flow speedand
draping the field lines so that they are "hung up" on Venus ably due to a decreaseof the magnetosheath
the consequentpileup of the plasma density and magnetic
field [Luhmannet al., 1985]. Other indirect evidenceis that the
Copyright1986by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
position of the bow shock at the Venus terminator has been
Paper number 5A8292.
0148-0227/86/005A-8292505.00
found to dependon solaractivity.When the solarEUV flux is
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the variability of the data ordered by spatial location and lays
the groundwork for developinga coordinate system which
measureslocations with respect to the tail structuresthem-
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selves. Section 3 shows how we reconstruct the structure of the
Y•

tail in the presenceof flappingand examinesthe averagevariations in the field components,culminating in the average
field vectors,cross-tailcurrent density distribution, and J x B
forces as functions of location across the tail. Section 4 derives
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the averagedowntail velocity as a function of distanceand
defines a simple model based on the field variations from
which the average plasma acceleration as a function of distance, density, and temperature are obtained. Finally, the

"Summary"reviewsthe most salientstepsand resultsof our
ß

analysis.
2.

/

THE AVERAGE VENUS TAIL IN MAGNETIC
COORDINATES

/

The data set usedin this studyis a large subsetof the data
set chosenby Saundersand Russell[1986]. It consistsof mag/
,•MAGNETOPAUSEnetic field data from the Pioneer Venus Orbiter (PVO) magnetometer [Russell et al., 1980b] and contains the magnetotail
,/ /
portions of 38 orbits which were selectedfrom the first 10
/
/' /
seasonsof data (June 1979 to May 1984). In all, 9423 1-min
/
/ •
averagedmagneticfield measurements
are used.The criteria
Fig. 1. Schematicdiagram of the postulated solar wind interacused
to
identify
magnetotail
portions
of
the data are varition with Venus in the plane containingthe upstreamIMF and solar
wind flow vector.The upstreamsolar wind carriesthe IMF through ations in field strength and orientation, and changesin the
the bow shock and magnetosheath.At the obstaclethe magneticfield spectrumof field variations' they are describedin greater
must flow perpendicularto this plane and around the conductive detail, with examples,by Saundersand Russell[1986]. While
ionosphere.This diversionof the flow, enhancedby mass loading of
the identificationof theseregionsis not perfect,it is correctfor
the flow near to the obstacle,causesthe field linesto drapeand form

//

a magnetotail. Note also that the spiral orientation of the upstream
magnetic field causesthe magneticflux in the left lobe to be greater
than in the right at every distancedowntail. This has important dynamical implicationsfor the actual tail configuration(seetext).

thevastmajority
of thedata,andthemixing
in of Small

portionsof magnetosheath
data will not substantiallyaffect
the statistical results described here.

The coordinatesystemusedin this sectionof our studywill
be called the B-r coordinatesystem.The term B-p is used to
high,it appearsthat more massis beingaddedto the shocked indicatethat the orientation of the coordinatesystemis detersolar wind, forcing the bow shock to recedefrom the planet minedby the averageupstreammagneticfield and solar wind
[Alexanderand Russell,1985].
flow directions.In the B-r coordinatesystemthe sølarwind
An interestingasymmetrybetweenthe two draped lobesis flows parallel to the -X direction,and the magneticfield
observedin Figure 1. If this schematicis correct,the X com- componentperpendicularto the solarwind flow liesalongthe
ponent of the IMF has an important impact on the internal + Y direction.The B-r coordinatesystemis derivedfrom the
magneticconfigurationof the Venus magnetotail.As a conse- aberratedVSO coordinatesystem,describedby Saundersand
quence of the larger magnetic flux content of the tailward Russell
[1986].The VSO coordinate
systemis similarto the
pointing lobe at all distancesdown the tail, the current sheet GSE coordinatesystem,exceptthat it is centeredon Venus
should be displacedto the right in an equilibrium configura- and its pole is parallel to the Venusorbital pole. The VSO X
tion. As the IMF spiral angle (in the X-Y plane) rotates,the and Y axesare then rotated by 5ø about the Z axis to remove
current sheetshould tend to flap from side to side within the the averageaberrationof the solar wind flow due to Venus's
orbital motion.
tail in order to try to maintain an equilibrium condition.In
In order to convert from an aberrated
VSO coordinate
this study we choosea coordinatesystemwhich preservesany
asymmetriesbetweenthe lobesand examinethe importanceof system to a magnetic field ordered system we have two
choices. The standard choice would be to rotate about the
this effectin the morphologyof the Venusmagnetotail.
The purposeof this paperis to examinethe detailedaverage solar wind direction so that the magneticfield projectedon
draping pattern of the magneticfield in the deep (-8 to -12
the Y-Z plane always pointed in the samedirection,e.g., + Y
Rv) Venus magnetotail. A detailed mapping of the average [Bieber and Stone,1979' Saundersand Russell,1986]. There is
configurationof this region is made possiblefor the first time a difficulty with this method, however,for if there is an asymby a new technique.This techniqueremovesthe ambiguityof merry between the two lobes in the tail, as discussedprethe spacecraftlocation with respectto the tail structuresby viously,this method would averageout the differenceby comutilizing an observedrelationshipbetweenthe magneticfield bining instancesof each type of lobe on both the _+Y sidesof
angle and the field magnitudereferencedto the immediately the tail. The alternative choice is to assume that the sector
adjacent magnetosheathvalue, or diamagneticreduction. A polarity of the magneticfield is inconsequentialto the draping
statisticalstudy of the field variationswith respectto the inter- of the field and change the senseof each field line so that it
nal tail structureis thereby made possible,and the average correspondsto a magnetic field line pointing away from the
plasma propertiesconsistentwith thesevariations are derived. sun. This gives a coordinate systemwhere the field is always
We will describethis study in sections.Section 2 examines rotated by lessthan _+90ø to project along the + Y direction.
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Fig. 2. The orbitalcoverage
of our data setwhichincludes9423one-minuteaveragedmagneticfielddata points.The
dataare shownin the Y-Z planeof the cross-flow
(B-v)coordinate
system
in whichthe upstream
magnetic
fieldpoints
alongthe + Y axis.The data setis truncatedat Z = +_1.6Rv in orderto reducethe effectsof a circulartail crosssection
whenthe data setis compressed
in Z.

This choicepermitsthe separationof "east-west"asymmetries have been accepted in the full width of observation in the
cross-flow, Y, direction; however, the data set has been trunin which the two lobes,parallel and antiparallel to the IMF,
are different. However, it does not allow the detection of catedin the Z directionat + 1.6 Venus radii (Rv). This trunca"north-south"differencesas might occur,for example,if mass tion ensures that the draping, which is expected to occur
loading is asymmetricas predicted by Cloutlet et al. [1974, somewhatdifferently as a function of Z in the tail, owing to
1976] and as suggestedby the findingsof Saundersand Russell
[1985] and J. ^. Slavin et al. (unpublishedmanuscript,1985).
There is no choiceof coordinatesystemthat will allow us to
determine simultaneously both east-west and north-south
asymmetrieswhile combining data obtained in different solar
wind sectors,since the interaction is inherently three dimensional. However, in order to increaseour statisticalaccuracy,
we wish to combine such data. As will become evident in this

study, the east-westasymmetrywill be very important, and
therefore we chooseto convert the IMF polarities prior to
rotating about the solar wind flow.
The IMF is highly variable, and when the Pioneer Venus
spacecraftis probing the Venus tail, it spendslittle time in the
solar wind. When available, any solar wind observationsare
far removedin time from the periodsof the tail observations.
Ideally, it would be desirableto have a measure of the IMF
direction

when Pioneer

Venus is within

the tail. Saunders and

the variation in the tail width with Z, does not mix together
the draping patterns from very different portions of the tail.
By choosing only the central portion where the tail width is
fairly constantand over which draping can be expectedto be
fairly similar and then by compressingthis data set into the
two-dimensionalX-Y plane, we maximize the statisticalaccuracy of our derivation of the two-dimensionaldraping pattern
in the tail. Further, our choice of coordinate system has already mixed together north-south asymmetriesso that our
analysis has already suppressedthe vertical gradients in the
tail.

Small sectionsof orbits observedin this figure correspond
to portions of the time when the orbit, although continuousin

real space,is not continuousin the effectivespaceof the B-v
coordinate system.These correspondto times when the IMF
variation is large enough that the field points in a reverse
cross-flowsense,as will be describedshortly. At thesetimes it
is necessaryto reflectnot only the field, but also the location

Russell [1986] have establishedthat the cross-tail or Y component is everywhere,on average,parallel to the component in the tail in the cross-flow coordinates, so that toward and
of the upstreamIMF that is perpendicularto the flow. This is away sectorsare again not mixed.
what is expected if there is little reconnectionof the field
In both panels of Figure 3 the magnitude of the magnetic
between the two tail lobes. Given these results we can use the
field in the tail divided by the averagemagnitudeof the magdirectionof the cross-tailcomponentmeasuredon eachcross- netic field in the magnetosheathimmediately adjacent to the
ing through the tail to rotate into the desiredB-v coordinate tail, where the PVO piercesthe magnetopauseon an orbit-bysystem.During each tail crossing,the componentof the field orbit basis, is plotted versusthe angle of the field from the
in the plane perpendicularto X is measured,and its average cross-flowY-Z directiontoward the positiveaberratedX axis.
directionis usedto rotate the coordinatesystemfor the entire Of course, the magnitude of the magnetic field within the
crossingso that the averagefield projectionlies along the B-v sheath is a function of location as well as the upstreamcon+ Y direction.
ditions. Along the flanks of the tail from -8 to -12 RV,
Figure 2 showsthe orbital coverageof our data set project- however, the fractional magnetic field strength (compared to
ed onto the Y-Z plane of the B-• coordinatesystem.All data upstream)is probably not a strong function of the exact lo-
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mine whether this was a property of the tail or causedby the
variability of the upstream conditions, the same analysis
which yielded this result was repeated on 2701 min of magnetosheath data taken just outside the Venus tail over the
same orbits as in our tail data set. In the magnetosheaththis
reversedraping, which is indicated by anglesoutsideof + 90ø,
occurred 16% of the time. Therefore approximately 16% out
of 21% of the tail data which lies outside of + 90 ø is accoun-

ted for simply by the fluctuationsin the upstreamIMF direction causingreversedraping.The extra 5% which is still unaccountedfor may be due to reconnectionor other physical
processes.
In any case,for the first time, an upper bound has
been set on the importance of magnetic reconnectionin the
Venus magnetotail. Only ,• 5% of the observedfield in the
Venusmagnetotailpoints in a reversedraped sense,and therefore our analysisindicatesthat magneticreconnectionis probably not an important physical processin the central Venus
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magnetotail.
The samedata set is shownin Figure 3b, with the measurements outside of +90 ø "folded"

across the +90 ø lines. This

folded data set will be usedthroughoutthe remainderof this
study in order to obtain the most statisticallysignificantresults. Folding is reasonablesince the observedvariation between lobe and current sheet also occurs outside of +_90ø

: ...;

wherethe 0ø currentsheetarea is similar to the +_180ø por-

tion. Since three fourths of the data outside of _+90ø can be
accountedfor by variations in the IMF, truncation of these
o
data would principally lower the statisticsof the data set.It is
-90
-45
o
45
90
thereforeadvantageousto fold thesedata back into the data
Field Angle
setby reflectingthe data points across+_90ø.
Fig. 3. The magnitudeof themagneticfielddividedby its average
A similar plot for orbit 1761 alone is shown in Figure 4.
valuein the immediatelyadjacentportion of the magnetosheath,
plotted versusthe magneticfield angleas measuredfrom the cross-flow (The magnetometerdata for this orbit are displayedin Figure
Y-Z directiontoward the aberratedX axis.The top panel showsa 2 of Saundersand Russell[1986].) The data points have been
correlationbetweenlarge relative field strengthsand anglesnear connected to show the time series in which the data were
+ 90ø and indicatesthat 79% of the data lie within theseangles.The taken.In motionsbetweenthe two lobesthe spacecraftalways
bottom panel showsthe samedata set wherethe remaining21% of encounters the current sheet. That is, there are one or more
the data havebeenfoldedinto the centralportion(seetext).
data points obtained within the current sheet, which are
characterizedby small anglesand small field strengths,in the
cationof the PVO's magnetopause
crossings
and only serves transitionfrom one lobe to another.The motion of the spaceto introducescatterinto the effectobservedin Figure 3. Still, craft back and forth in the tail is clearlynot due to the spacethis figure clearlyrevealsa strongcorrelationbetweenfields craft orbital motion (24 hours/orbit),sincethere are many of
whichare closeto + 90øand the largerrelativefieldstrengths. thesecomparativelyquick (a few minutes)crossingsin a single
We identify theseregionswhere the field is comparatively orbit. Rather, somesort of large variationsin the tail configustrongand pointsbasicallytailward or Venuswardas being ration (perhapsdue .to the IMF X component)and/or in its

the inducedlobesof the Venusmagnetotail.The term "inducedlobes"is usedto distinguishtheseregionsfrom the tail
lobesin the terrestrialmagnetosphere
wherethe earth'sintrinsicdipolefieldplaysa fundamental
role.At Venusthe draped

locationoccurson the time scaleof a few 1-mindata samples.
Thesevariationscausethe spacecraftto be alternatelyin one
lobe and then the other, crossingback and forth acrossthe
current sheet many times. This temporal variation has preloberegionsare composed
purelyof "hungup" interplanetary viouslymade it impossibleto do a thoroughanalysisof the
magneticfield lines.
averagespatial structuresof the Venus tail. Theselarge variIn contrastto the inducedlobes,the magneticfield in the ations,however,are usedin a new way in the next sectionof
Venustail currentsheetis observedto occurat smallangles this studyto improve the statistics.
and at small field strengths.The decreasein the relative field
The field angleversusthe B-v Y locationis shownin Figure
strengthmay be due to a diamagneticreductionin the center 5. Current sheet(s)and lobes are observed at all locations

of the tail consistent
with an increase
in theplasmadensity,as
is observedin the earth'smagnetotail.Exclusionsnear +90 ø
may be due to the purely geometric effect of reduced solid
anglesnear + 90ø,or may indicatethat the anglesin the lobes
never truly achieve + 90ø and that the variations in aberration

of the tail are smallerthan or comparable
to the spreadin the
draping anglein theselobes.
Twenty-one percent of the data in the top panel of the
figure are observedto lie outsideof +-90ø. In order to deter-

where the tail is encountered, which is consistent with the

observationsof large variationsin most orbits and is exemplified by the plot of orbit 1761. In Figure 5 there is a clear
preponderanceof either tailward or Venuswardpointingfields
on eachof the two sidesof the tail. Magneticfieldsnear + 90ø
occur preferentiallyon the -Y side of the tail, while fields
orientednear -90 ø occur predominantlyon the + Y side.In
Figure 6 this findingis quantified.
For the purposesof determiningthe number of inducedtail
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Fig. 4. Similarto Figure3 exceptthat onlydatafromorbit 1761are shown.The datapointshavebeenconnected
to
showthe time seriesin whichthe data weretaken.The spacecraft
traverses
the tail manytimesin an individualorbit.
Evidently,thesizescales
of motionsand/orreconfigurations
of thetail aremuchlargerthanthosedueto theactualorbital
motion.Therefore
thedatawill be muchbetterorderedby a coordinate
systemwhichmeasures
locations
withrespectto
theinternaltail structures
ratherthanonewhichmeasures
themin normalspacecraft
coordinates.

lobes,we have,somewhatarbitrarily,definedthem as consisting of all data pointsin which(1) the field strengthdividedby
the directlyadjacentsheathvalue(as describedpreviously)is
greaterthan one, and (2) the absolutevalue of the angleis
greaterthan 60ø(top left and right cornersof Figure4 and the
bottom panelof Figure 3). The fractionof the tailward pointing tail lobe is plottedversusthe B-v Y locationin Figure 6,
and two draped lobes are clearly indicated. The number of
draped lobes was not somethingthat was assumedin our
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analysis,but rather it is a result confirmedby our analysis,
which merely assumedthat magneticfield draping is the important phenomenain the tail. We have repeatedthis analysis
usingotherlobecutoffcriteria,and all yieldthe sameresult.
Figure 4 demonstratedthat drapedlobesare separatedby
currentsheets,while Figure6 confirmsthat thereare only two
lobes in the Venus magnetotail.Thereforethe Venus magnetotail structureis shownto consistof two roughly opposite
pointingdrapedlobesseparatedby a singlecurrentsheet,just
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Fig. 5. The magnetic
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Fig. 6. The fractionof tailwardpointinglobeas a functionof the B-v Y location.The averagetail configurationconsists
of only two drapedlobeswhichare separatedby a singlefieldreversingcurrentsheet.

as we anticipated in Figure 1. The average location of the
current sheetcenteris approximately-0.5 Rv. This is consistent with the IMF X componentmappinginto the tail so that,
for a normal Parker spiral pattern and an away sector, the
magneticflux in the draped lobe which containsthe tailward
pointing field is larger than the flux in the draped lobe containing the Venusward pointing magnetic field. In a pressure
balance situation

the current

sheet between these two lobes

will tend to move toward the side of the Venuswardpointing
lobe.

Since we are principally interested in determining the
average configuration of the Venus magnetotail, the average
field line draping angles in the lobes must be determined.
Figure 7 showsthe measuredaveragelobe anglesdetermined
using the lobe criteria describedabove for Figure 6. Other,
similar lobe criteria have also beentried and yield very similar
averageangles.Thesefield anglesin the two lobeswill be used
to set the averageangle to which the field drapesin the lobes
on the distant sides of the tail. The tailward pointing lobe
averageangleis -78.4 ø,while the Venuswardaverageangleis
+73.4 ø. This asymmetry can also be accountedfor quite
simply by the mappingof the IMF X componentthrough the
magnetosheathand into the tail as shownin Figure 1.
3.

THE AVERAGE TAIL CONFIGURATION
WITH THE EFFECTS OF FLAPPING
REMOVED

In all previousstudies,and thus far in this study,the Venus
magnetotail data have been ordered only by the spatial location of the PVO with respectto Venus.Our analysis,however,has indicatedthat motionsand/or reconfigurationsof the
tail happen far more rapidly than the PVO orbital motion,
causing the spacecraftto traverse the tail many times per
orbit. In order to advance the understandingof the Venus
magnetotailquantitatively,it is necessaryto find a coordinate
systemwhich better ordersthesehighly variable data by statistically organizing them with respect to the tail features
themselves.Since a relation between the diamagnetic re-

ductionand the field anglehasalreadybeendemonstrated,
it
is reasonableto constructa coordinatesystemin whichcrossflow locationsdo not correspondto locationsin physical
spacebut rathercorrespond
to locationswith respectto the
centerof the movingor flappingcurrentsheet.
For the data set used in this study, we have empirically
determinedthe tail width to be 5.1 Rv. This wasaccomplished
by determining
the fractionof timethat eachspatiallocation
behindVenuswasengulfedwithin the tail. Sincetail motions
are large, even the averagecenterlocationof the tail was
apparentlywithinthe actualtail only • 97% of thetime,and
locations to the sides were within the tail far less. Under these

conditionsit is not appropriateto simply find the locations
which are within the tail 50% of the time and determine the

averagewidthof thetail fromthese.Rather,thefractionaltail
coveragebehindthe planetmust be integrated,and the effective tail width calculated from it so that this integrated

valueequalsthetail widthmultipliedby 100%(ofthetime).
We have alreadyshownthat the magnetotailis comprised
of two drapedlobesseparated
by a cross-tail
currentsheetand
that fieldson the + Y sideof the tail point tailward,while the
fields on the -Y side point Venuswardfor an away IMF

sectordraping.Further,sincethe diamagneticreductionapparentlygivesa measureof the averagedistancefrom the
center of the current sheet, we can now build a coordinate

systemwhichis centeredon the currentsheetandwhichmeasuresdistancesfrom that center.Large variationsin the tail
configuration
and locationcauseall regionsto be sampledat
any physicallocationin the tail. In a statisticaldata set,such
as the one usedfor this study,the fraction of the total data
pointswhichlie withinany givenangularrangegivesa direct
measureof the relative width of that portion of the tail. The
sum of all of theserelative widths must, of course,equal the
total width of the Venus tail, 5.1 Rv. It is then possibleto
constructthe averageconfigurationof the tail by startingwith
the averageanglesderivedin eachof the two lobesand calculatingthethickness
of eachof theangularbinsacrossthetail.
The basicprincipleinvolvedin creatingsucha coordinate
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Fig. 7. The averageanglesof the field line drapingin the outerportionsof the two lobes.The tailwardpoint lobe value

is -78.4ø,whiletheVenusward
lobeis + 73.4ø.
systemis shown schematicallyin Figure 8. For simplicity the
tail has beendividedinto only three portions,namely,the + X
pointing lobe, the -X pointing lobe, and the current sheet.
The lower portion of the figure is a schematicdiagram of
Figure 5. Since variationsof the spacecraftposition with respect to the internal structures of the tail are so large, all
regionsare sampledat every B-v Y location, and the fraction
of field in eachof the threeanglebinsgivesa directmeasureof
the thicknessof that portion of the tail. In this example the
+ X lobe, current sheet,and-X lobe are 32%, 28%, and 40%
of the tail width, respectively.Sincethe tail is 5.1 Rv across,
thesewould correspondto 1.6, 1.4, and 2.1 Rv for eachportion, respectively.This technique is simply extended in our
study to measurethe thicknessof each 1ø angle bin acrossthe
tail, and therebywe reconstructthe averagetail configuration.
The resultant Y* coordinate axis constructedby this technique is parallel to, and sharesa Venus centeredorigin with,

+ 2.0 Rv. This, then, is the (*) coordinatesystemin which we
can much better measurethe average physical featuresof the
Venus tail.

Angles beyond the averageanglesfound in the lobes have
beenfolded into the anglesjust below the averagelobe angles.
This is necessarybecausethe analysisfails as the lobe draping
angle approaches+ 90ø, and at anglesof + 90ø the field lines

the B-v Y axis.

The angle of the magnetic field versus this cross-tail location, Y*, is shown in Figure 9. The cross-tail locations of
variousanglesin the tail have beendeterminedas describedin
the previousfigure, while the X axis in thesenew coordinates
is the same as the X axis in the aberrated

VSO

coordinates.

The proceduredescribedabove of dividing up and determining the relative amount of data in each 1ø angle bin has been
carried out over +0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 Rv in B-t) Y from
Figure 5. All four of theseanalyseswere carried out independently, and the minimum and maximum anglesof the four
have been plotted at each Y* location to give the upper and
lower boundsdisplayedas the two light linesin Figure 9. The
darker, centerline is the averageof thesefour analysesand is
adopted for the purposesof this study, hereafter. The very
small variation betweenthe center averageline and the minimum and maximum lines indicatesthat it is relatively unimportant over how much of the central portion of the tail the
analysisis done. Variations are sufficientlylarge in tail configuration and location that all portions of the tail are sampled
with little orbital prejudice everywhere between +_0.5 and

+90
3;;:'%

ANGLE

-90

7:::'8%

-

CROSS

FLOW

LOCATI

ON

+

40X

Fig. 8. Schematicdiagramof the basicprincipleusedin defining
our constructedcoordinate systemwhich measureslocations with
respectto the internal tail structure.The fraction of data points
within any rangeof anglesgivesthe relativethicknessof the portion
of the tail which encompasses
those angles.Combining this information with the total, physicalwidth of the tail givesthe spatialscale
to the cross-tail coordinate axis.
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Fig. 9. The angleof the magneticfieldplottedversusthe Y* location.The two lighterlinesare the upperand lower
boundsfoundby carryingout our analysis
over +0.5, 1.0,1.5,2.0RV.Thedarker,centerlineis theaverage
of theseandis
adoptedfor the remainderof this study.

wouldapparentlynot crossthetail at all. We expectthat these
infrequentlymeasuredlarge anglesare not characteristic
of
the actual,averageddraping,and probablyresultfrom variationsin the aberrationangleof the tail. Sincewe are prin-

usedto derivethe (*) coordinates.
This plot, therefore,givesa
good independentcheck of the ability of the (*) coordinate
systemto order the data. The two draped lobes are easily
discernedin this plot, as is the smooth variation betweenthe
cipallyinterested
in the averagemagneticfielddrapingin the two through the current sheet.The zero point in Bx once
tail, it is desirable
to havethefieldscometo theiraveragelobe againoccursslightlyoffsettoward the negativesideof the tail.
valuesat the edgesof the lobes.
The variation displayedhas been calculatedin an average
The tailward/Venusward
magneticfield, Bx, is plotted senseover X; the entire data set has beencompressedin X so
versusY* in Figure 10. These are actual measurementsover that only variations in the cross-taildirection are determined.
the 9423datapointsbinnedup angleby angleandcompared Throughout this paper such averageswill be indicatedwith
to their Y* locations,
and are not calculated
fromthe angles (), so that Bx as a functionof Y* and averagedover X is
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Fig. 10. The actual,measured
Bx plottedversusY* in eachof the 1ø anglebins.Thisplot givesa goodindependent
checkof the ability of the coordinatesystemto order the data set.
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Fig. 11. Themeasured
By. plottedversus
Y*. Thevariation
is calculated
in 11 binsacross
thetail,whichvastly
improvesthe statistics.

written (Bx(Y*))x. This averageBx as a functionof Y* will
be usedshortly to calculateone of the termsof the current
densitydistributionin thecross-tail
currentsheet.
A similar plot for the cross-flowmagneticfield, Br,, as a
functionof Y* is displayedin Figure 11. The distributionhas
beencalculatedin 11 binsin Y* to improvethe statistics.The
double-humped
variationexhibitedin this plot is qualitatively
similar to the variation observedin the Fedder simulation of

cometarymagnetotails
[Fedderet al., 1986;J. Phillips,private
communication,1985]. By combiningthe resultsin Figures10
and 11, the field drapingin an averagesenseacrossthe tail is
determined.This averagedrapingpattern is shownin Figure

12. It must be emphasizedthat theseare not magneticfield
linesbut rather,averagefield vectorsin a crosscutthroughthe
tail along Y*. Data from -8 to -12 Venusradii have been
compressed
in X to givethisdrapingpattern.Figure 12 clear-

ly displays
the two drapedlobesandcurrentsheetin which
the field smoothlyrotates from one lobe to the other. The
tailward sideis thicker owingto larger flux content,as well as
havilaga largertailwardfieldcomponentdue to the mapping

in of theX compon•ent
of theIMF, justaswepostulated
in
Figure 1.

Next, we extendthe understandingof the field draping in

thetailbyexamining
variations
ofthefieldintheX direction.
Unfortunately,it is only possibleto examinethe B•,, field
variationwith X sincethe Bx variationis sucha criticalfunction of samplinglocationin Y*. Bx variesfrom about +_13 nT

-7

in the lobes to 0 in the center of the current sheet, and, there-

fore,any orbitalbiascanstronglyaffectthe determination
of
the exact variationof the X component.On the other hand,

the B•,, component
is relativelyconstantacrossthe tail andis
thereforenot muchaffectedby orbitalbias.In the top panelof
Figure13 we s.how the orbitalcoveragein 0.5 Rv bins,where

•

data from -6 to -12 Rv have been includedin order to
maximizethe regioncovered.The distributionstronglyfavors

•o

databeingtakenpast-10 RV because
the PVO orbit
apoapsisoccursnear - 12 Rv.

Thelowerpanelof Figure13displays
By,(X)alongwiththe
best linear fit to this variation. This best fit line equally

weightsall data pointsand doesnot, therefore,overlystress
thelesssignificant
databinscloserto theplanet.The equation
for thisbestfit line for B•,, as a functionof X, againaveraged
over Y*, is (Br,(X))r, = 11.53+ 0.68(X)in nanoteslas,
where
X is in Venus radii. From this variation and from the vari3

2

I

0

-1

-2

-3

Y• Location
IRvl
Fig. 12. The averagemagneticfield vectorsdeterminedwith our
techniqueas a functionof the Y* locationacrossthe tail. The two
drapedlobesand the smoothrotationthroughthe currentsheetbetweenthem are all clearly shown.

ation which was shown in Figure 10 the cross-tailcurrent
densitycanbe calculated.
The cross-tailcurrentdensityis numericallyevaluatedfrom

the curl of the magneticfield accordingto AmPere'sLaw.
Using the averagevariationjust described,d(Br,)r,/dX =
0.61in the unitsof nanoteslas/Venus
radiusfrom the linearfit
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3OOO

primarily to the linear dBr,/dX term near the edgesof the
Total

lobes.

= 9423 minutes

From this calculated variation

and from the field which was

shown in Figure 12, the J x B forcescan be calculatedin an
averagesenseacrossthe tail. Theseforcesare shownin Figure
15. All forceshave a tailward component,and these -X di-

I

rected forces maximize

'

I

the tail all point toward the center of the tail. Throughout the
side portions of the tail these inward forcesare greater than
tailward forces.Asymmetriesin the side to side distribution of
forcesare due not only to actual asymmetriesin the tail configuration but also, to some extent, to the coarsenessof our
samplingin Y*.

'
.

11.53
+0.68X

.

.

x

.
x

in the center. Forces on both sides of

4.

x

THE INFERRED PLASMA PROPERTIES

.

The averagevariations of the magneticfield draping in the
Venus magnetotailare not just interestingin their own right,
but also contain significantinformation about the average
plasmapropertiesthroughoutthis region.In particular,the X
variationsof the downtail plasmavelocity,vx(X), and acceleration, ax(X), can be directly obtained from the averagefield

.
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X Distance[Rv]

variations
andthecontinuity
of the tangential
electric
field.

'

The average plasma density in the current sheet and lobes,
and averageion plasma temperaturein the tail, on the other
hand, can be derived from the calculatedplasma acceleration
and MHD momentum equation.
The reconstructed(*) coordinate systemdevelopedin this
study allows us to representthe steadystate,averageconfiguration of the Venus magnetotail. As such, the effectsof timevarying upstream conditions have been removed, and the resultant variationsdeterminedwith our analysiscan be treated
as though they were derived for constant(average)upstream
interplanetary conditions.In this coordinatesystemthe consistent steady state plasma properties of the Venus magnetotail can be calculated approximately from our average
magnetic field data. The MHD momentum equation in the
two-dimensionalX-Y* plane of the field drapingis

Fig. 13. The previous analysisis extended to examine the variation of the field with downtail, X, distance.The top panel showsthe

orbital coverageof our data set as a functionof X, while the bottom
panel showsthe Y*-averaged variation of Br,(X ). The best linear fit
to this variation is also shown.

to the field variation. This gives a small offset most easily
observedin Figure 14 at the two far sidesof the tail, while the
principalvariationin currentdensitythroughthe centeris due

to the term dBx/dY* and is calculatedfrom the..variation
shownin Figure 10. For Figure 14 we have derivedthe crosstail current densityin 1! stepsin Y* to smoothout variations
which are observedin the derivatives.Clearly, the cross-tail
current density is maximized near the center of the tail at

-0.5 Rv and dropsto very small valueswhich correspon.
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Fig. 14. The cross-tailcurrent density as a function of cross-taillocation. Both terms of the curl of the field are

includedin thiscalculation.
The termOBr,/OXgivesa smallconstantoffsetwhichis mosteasilyobserved
at thetwo edges
of thetail,whiletheprimarycomponent
throughthecenterof thetail isfrom OBx/OY*.
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Thederived
J x B forces
asa function
of Y* across
thetail.TheX-directecl
forces
allpointtailward
and

maximizein the tail center,whilethe Y*-directedforcespoint inwardon both sides.Theseforcesare the important
electromagnetic
term of the momentumequationwith whichwe examinethe consistent
plasmapropertiesof the Venus
magnetotail.

the average tail plasma properties. In general, the average
value of a product of two functionsdoesnot equal the product
of the average values of these functions.However, when one
or both of the functions is approximately constant over the
(JxB)r=JzBx=p
vx•-• vr + vr• vr + • (lb) direction of averaging,these two types of averagesare approximatelyequal.
The pressuregradientterm has beendroppedin (la) because
The Y-averaged variation of the downtail velocity,
there is no boundaryconfiningthe plasmain the -X direc- (vx(X))r, is derivedfrom the continuityof the tangentialelection, as there are in the + Y directions,and the plasma is tric field or, equivalently,the conservationof magnetic flux.
therefore free to flow downtail. For simplicity, we have The tangential electricfield is

(

)

(JxB)x=-JzBr=pvx• vx+ vr• vx

(la)

droppedthe (*) from all Y terms in (1) and throughoutthis
section'however,it shouldbe understoodthat all equations
and discussions
in this sectionrefer to the average,steady
state configurationdescribedby the statisticalX-Y* coordi-

Ez = -vxBr + vrBx

(2)

and is constant and perpendicular to the two-dimensional
plane of the magneticfield draping.Ez is roughlyequal to the
product of the X component of the magnetosheathplasma
velocity and the magnetosheathmagneticfield Y component.
The averagemagnetic field crossingthe flanks of the tail is,
from Figure 11, 3.5 nT. The averageflow speedin the magnetosheathalong the flanks of the magnetopause,tailward of
•4 Rv, is >90% of the upstream solar wind speedand is
directly along streamlineswhich are very nearly pointing in
the -X direction [Spreiter and Stahara, 1980]. For this study
we will assumethe tailward magnetosheathvelocity near to
pected
if ionpickup(e.g.,O +) isanimpor.
tantphysical
process
the magnetopausefrom -8 to -12 Rv to be 440 km/s. Ez,
in the extendeddaysideionosphereor if solar wind plasma
therefore,is simply440 x 3.5 = 1.54 [mV/m].
flowingnear to the stagnationpoint on the daysideof Venus
In •thelimit studiedhere,vr • 0 and (2) becomes
simply
flowsaroundthe obstacleand into the magnetotail.This limit
-vxBr = 1.54 [mV/m]. Br is approximately constant as a
of theequationwill beexploredquantitativelyin thissection.
function of the Y location, varying by only --, +_15%. ThereUnfortunately,eventhe largestatisticaldata setusedin this
fore, to within the accuracyof this derivation,the vx and Br
study is insufficientto accurately determine the full twoterms of this equationcan be averagedseparatelyover Y. This
dimensional magnetic field variations. Instead, we have
procedureyieldsthe equationfor the averagetailward velocity
derived the average variations of the tail field in directions
perpendicularto theseaverages.For example,we derive the
- 1540
- 1540
variationsof the field with Y in an averagesensein X. The
task at hand now is to usetheseaveragevariationsto derive
nate system.

If (1) the plasmapressurein the currentsheetgreatlydominatesthe magneticfield pressure(• >>1), (2) the oppositecondition holds in the lobes(• <<1), and (3) Y directedaccelerationsare not too large,thentheY-directedJ x B forcein (lb)
will be primarilybalancedby the gradientin the plasmapressurealonerather than the inertialforces.In this case,virtually
all plasmaflow will be directeddowntail,and Vr(X, Y)• O.
Therefore(la) simplifiesto includeonly the first of the two
spatialderivativeterms.This sort of tail configurationis ex-

(vx(X))r
= (Br(X))•
= 11.53
+0.68X

(3)
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Fig. 16. The Y-averagedtailwardplasmavelocity,(vx(X))r, as a functionof downtaildistance.Equation(3) describes
thisvariationquantitatively.
Venuswardof - 11.8Rv,the flowis slowerthanthe nominalsolarwindspeed,whilebeyond
thisdistancethe fieldlinesarecatchingup with the nominallystraightIMF configuration.

where the velocityis given in km/s, and X is in Rv. This
functionis plottedin Figure 16 from -8 to -12 Rv, whichis
the rangeoverwhichit is reasonablyreliablydetermined.
Extrapolationof (3) outsidethe rangeover whichour data
set extendsis problematic.The qualitative result, however,
that tailward plasmamotion near Venus is quite slow com-

paredto thesolarwindspeedis welldetermined.
The deeptall
region from -8 to -12 Rv is shownin this study to be an
interestingtransitionregion.Tailward of -8 Ri• the average
plasmavelocityincreasesfrom about -250 km/s to the solar
wind speedof -440 km/s at •- 11.8 Rv, and thereforethe
draped field throughoutthis portion of the tail continuesto
fall further behindthe IMF. At -12 Rv the averageplasma
velocityis greaterthan the solar wind speed,and the field in
this portion of the tail is in the processof catchingup with the
comparativelystraightIMF configuration.
The steadystate plasmaaccelerationis simply the spatial
derivative VxOVx/OX.The Y-averagedspatial acceleration,
(VxOVx/OX)r,cannot be uniquelydeterminedfrom (3); however,the productof the averagetermsin the accelerationgives

<-Jz>x<Br)x

P

(6)

By averagingthe denominatorof (6) overX, the remainingY
variationof the numeratorthen determines
the grossY variation of the density.Of course,the plasmaaccelerationalso
variesas a functionof Y, but, sincethe averageplasmaveloci-

ty is similarto thesheathvelocity
in thisportionof thetail,
the accelerationis probably not a strongfunctionof Y. In

addition,it mustbe remembered
that theseare onlyrough
calculations
andthat all termscannotbe fullytreatedwith the
averagevariationinformationgatheredin this study.In the

drapedlobesthederived
massdensity
is then• 1.2x 10
kg/m3, whilethe average
derivedmassdensityin thecurrent
sheetis • 1.6x 10-• kg/m3. Thesevaluesareequivalent
to
densities
of approximately
0.07 and 0.9 protons/cm
3, respectively.If the plasmain the Venustail is composed
of O +, then
theequivalentdensities
are0.005and0.06/cm3.

These averagevaluesof the plasma densityare in good
agreementwith the lack of observationsof plasmain the
Venusmagnetotailby the PVO plasmaanalyzer[lntriligator
-267
(Vx)rO(Vx)r/OX =
(4) et al., 1980]. This instrumentwas principally designedfor
(11.53+ 0.68X)3
solar wind observations
and doesnot have the sensitivityto
measure
plasmas
with
densities
of •<1/cm3 (M. A. Saunders
et
in km/s2, whereX is in Rv.Thisspatialacceleration
is shown
al.,
unpublished
manuscript,
1985).
Since
our
derived
average
in Figure 17 from -8 to -12 Rv.
The preciseplasma density distribution and temperature plasmadensitiesare lower than this cutoff,we would predict
cannot be uniquelycalculatedfrom the averagevelocityand that the Venustail would generallybe indicatedby a "plasma
acceleration
derivedabove.The approximatevaluesof these dropout"of the plasmaanalyzer.This is actuallyobservedto
quantities,however,can be calculatedfrom the variationsand be the case[Mihalov and Barnes,1982]. When present,these

usuallyshowboth O + and protonpeaksin the
the momentumequation.In the limit describedin this study, observations
spectra,
but
the
spectraare almostneverwell enoughformed
(1) becomes
to actuallyderivemomentsfrom.Evenwhereit is possibleto
-J•Br = p(VxOVx/OX)
(5a) derivemoments,thesewould representunusualplasmaconditionsin the tail (perhapshigh densityand low flow speed),
JzBx = OP/OY
(5b)
while our derivedplasma propertiesare consistentwith the
Insertion of the averagefield, currents,and plasma acceler- average,steadystateconfigurationof the tail.
ation into (5a) yields
The typical plasma temperaturein the Venus tail can be
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Fig. 17. The Y-averaged
plasmaacceleration
(Vx) r O(Vx)r/OXasa functionof downtaildistance.
Equatioh(4) describes
this variation quantitatively.

derivedfrom (5b) by usingthe variation in the densitywhich the above derivation.The/• in the current sheet,on the other
wasjust determined.We deriveonly the approximateplasma hand, is ~ 12, which is consistentwith our assumptionof a
temperatureaveragedover this entire portion of the tail, since high/• currentsheetin the derivationof theseplasmaparamethe variations derived in this study are insufficientto deter- ters.The calculatedgyroradiiof protonsand O + ionscalcumine gradientsin the temperature.Averagingall termsin (5b) lated from theseplasma momentsare ~0.1 and ~ 1.5 Rv in
and replacingc•P/r?Ywith k T(An/AY), we solve for the tem- the current sheet,respectively,and only ~ 30% of that in the
peraturewhichgives
lobes.Sincethesesizescalesare appreciablysmallerthan the
width of the tail, our use of the fluid momentum equation in
7' _•

K

An

(7)

where K is Boltzmann'sconstantand An and AY are typical
variations in density and Y location between the lobes and
current sheet. Equation (7) was numerically evaluated using
((Bx)x)r = 10 nT and the derived variation in the density
betweenthe draped lobes and the current sheet.If the tail is
assumedto consistentirely of hydrogen,then the proton tem-

this derivation

is vindicated.

The averageplasmapropertiesderivedin this study can be
used to determine the approximate average mass flux down
the Venus tail, which also representsan upper bound on the
masslossrate of Venus. For this rough calculation we assume
that the current sheetand lobeseach take up one third of the
cross-sectionalarea of the tail, which we assume to be circular

and 5 Rv in diameter. At the average downtail distance of
peratureis of the orderof 6 x 106 K. If, on the otherhand,the data in our data set(-10.8 Rv), (3) gives(Vx)r = -368 km/s.
plasmais principallyformedby O +, thenthe ion temperature Multiplying this velocity by the sum of the current sheetand
is of the order of 9 x 10? K. Thesevaluesrepresentupper lobe densitiestimes their respectivecross-sectionalareas, we

boundsonly, sincewe have assumedthat the electronpressure
is negligiblein this final portion of the derivation. If the electron temperature is comparable to or greater than the ion
temperature,thesevalueswould be much reduced.In addition,
successive
stepsin this derivation have required successively
greaterassumptions,and thereforethesederivedtemperatures
are the least well determinedof our plasma parameters.We
principally intend that they be used only as rough estimates.
These values,however,are not so high as to be impossibleto
achievein an inducedmagnetotailwhere ion pickup may be

calculatea downtailmassflux of ~ 1 x 1026 amu/sor ~6
x 1024O+/s. If all of thematerialin theVenusmagnetotail
is
of planetaryorigin, then this value representsthe approximate

Venusmasslossrate. In any case,~ 1 x 1026amu/srepresents an upper bound for the mass loss rate of the Venus
atmospherethroughtail formation.
SUMMARY

picked up with an initial perpendicular(thermal) velocity of
the typical solar wind speed(440 km/s).
Using the approximate plasma parametersderived above,
the lobe and current sheet/•scan be calculated.The plasma/•

This study began with the schematicdiagram of the solar
wind/IMF interaction with Venus displayedin Figure 1. We
postulatedthat the IMF X componentcould have an important effecton the internal structureof the draped magnetotail.
In particular, variations of the X componentcould causethe
flapping of the current sheetfrom side to side within the tail
consistentwith the magneticpressureof the varying quantities
of magneticflux in the two lobes..We developedthis study in

in the lobe is ~0.08, which is consistentwith the difference in

three sections.

the magneticflux in the two lobes moving the current sheet
from side to side and with our assumptionof low/• lobes in

In section 2 we demonstratedthat magnetometerdata orderedby spatiallocationis extremelyvariable.Both lobesand

important.O + pickedup by the unimpededsolar wind can
have temperatures
as high as ~2 x 108 K when they are
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the current sheetcan be found at all spatial locationswithin

propertiesof this region,it shouldnot be thought of as an end

the tail, althoughthereis a preference
for the tailwardpoint- to the study of the deepVenusmagnetotail.Rather, a powering lobe on the + Y sideand the Venuswardpointinglobe on ful analysistool hasbeendevelopedfor examiningthe detailed
the -Y side.The averageseparationbetweenthe two lobes physicsof this region by referencingthe location of not just
was shown to be offset toward the lobe which contains less

magneticflux. This observation,along with the high variability observed,confirmedour postulatedimportanceof the
IMF X component.Clearly, what was neededto further advancethe quantitativestudy of the Venustail was to find a
coordinatesystemwhich measureslocationswith respectto
the internal tail structures themselves.

magnetic field data but all PVO data, with respectto the
internal tail structuresthemselves.
Finally, our methodmay be
very valuable in examiningthe magnetotailsof other mass
loading obstaclesin the solar wind, such as comets,and the
deep (reconnected)terrestrial magnetotail,since the orientation of the upstreamIMF shouldalso have a stronginfluence
on theseregions.

In section2 we alsoshowedthat magneticreconnectionis a
small effect in the central Venus tail and that the magnetic
field strength in the tail, referencedto the average magnetosheathvalue immediately adjacent to the tail, at the
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